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EXCELSIOR!

New 1o7k, 50,000 Dem-
ocratic Majority!

AurANT, Nov. 15.—The official returns
from fiirty eight counties and reported
majorities from New York and Ringß
enmities, give the Democratic State ticket
50,452 majority.

The fo llowing fignres show the Demo-
.

mitt° gains, actual and est imated,in round
titunbers:

New York,.
New Jersey
CA' i fon i a ...

Ohip
..

PI nnsylvania
Indiana

(`nnneettcu•

New Hampshire
Wisoonsiii

Town
Maryland .
31! iccim ri
1111e.1
I'4 intlf sot a
Illinois .. .

03,000
15,000
30,000
40,000
18,000
25,000
15,000
2,000

45,000
3,000

21,000
10,000
8,000

50,000
20,000
20,000
la,ooo

40,000

Teri
t?ftieial I tpl.rt% will vary from those fig

ttref, more or less.

440,000

'fl post—ily cf.riCtil with the
incirrovrl The reizn of Radicalism is at
ao end rof-eter, in this country. As well
,night the 'funds of men attempt to roll
h'ic-it the Alpine avalanche when it -sweeps
dnIVII its mountain path, as any partisan
~r iTanizAtion attempt to uprise again the

I!ca 13'ack Repnblicanism.
I Z. tdit•iligra for the past year has been vit-

t M.-, at if e..)re; it tottered and trembled
wh,,n Califoron, Ohio, Penusylva-
is d.',,atti.beirblows, hot tinder ihe-teeribin

rf the Dem-
y f Y,‘tk it ; iternm-

h.cs it w:lit.q to FA:I-AIM-Ar-
e I anti to bare inscribed tip^n its tonib by
a rr—l-neinted peoplo, " lr, relies,that.whie -h"waSthe RiApnblio's bane, and. which
to day is nothing .7

When Maine viliispered hope, It faint
s • reak of-light broke through the opening

laude ;as the .clear strong voice of the
Golden State rang across Una Continent,
the corning 'dawn was visible.;.. when Penn-

Ivrtnia and Ohio joined the chorus, the
I,.ist.; began to vanish, and the horizon ail
around was clear and proinising; bat now
is the thunder tones of New York, N'ew
Jersey, Maryland, tFac., are heard, so, too,
is Fe,ll the sun bur,tine• forth in all
s•rengtli and radiance, blazing at its zen-
ith, and dispelling every thought ofgloom
and clang. r.

Republican Sentiments.
We clip the following from the Patriot

A: Union :

—"Tito Tiogs, Agitator wants voting
made compulsory ~upon the citizen, and
the Bradford ,Reporter considers the pro-
pnr.ition as " worthy ofserious considera-
tion!' It seems to be impossible for. the
Radical leaders to form any sehethe of
.guyernment not founded in tyrannical
force. They seem to have heap all-school-
ed in despotism, because they invariably
take. the view, in proposing innovations,
that the people innst be either held in
check or driven forward with a rod of
iron.: The proposition in question in-
valves inost.,d.espolic principleyand wo'd
be‘franght With. many evils. Parties, are
not always right, and candidatesart not
always meritorious, hence to force a man
to, vote when his,cOnvictions are not inao-
cord with either party and opposed to
tooth. individuals, would be a violation of
the rightofprivate opinion and con-
scienee. A man so compelled to. vote,
would probably vote recklessly, in anger,
and against rather than for the best inter-
ests ot the State or country."

But of course if the Agitator scheme
was plopted, its advocates Would .Want it
specified that men should be compelled
only to vote the. Radical tickei, and have
negre troops at every poll to carry out
the plan. In this manner the Radicals
might regain power. . .

-rThe vote ofthe twelve counties in
Ohio, known aii..the Western. Reserve,
Ivas 4 '9461-aiire tbanin 1806; 'the-Radsgained 37,And the Democrats 4 909.-
The Radical majority *as" 24 933 in 1866,
and 19 961 this year. -

Seven Tears of Radicalism.
I 4 was seven 'Taps on Taaidarlast

simile Abraham Lint,olnOtas
_

rresi-
dentof the United ttates. ,Mthoogli a
Vestern.tnan bimd4 With Oliossibiein' -•

olinationite otteservatituN'r his'ittoessionito.tho rresidential chairpat thegovernment
completely under the Control of the fanat-
ical Radicals of New England. Thettrau-
-00113 of the Kansas troubles and patrons
of the John Brown raid into Virginia bad !
made up their minds to revolutionize the':
government, and in Abraham Lincoln

1 they found an instrument adapted to their
purpose. As fag, as his dall trite leo was
able to comprehend their desigtw,' be fell

1 in with them, and ulsed all iiieoflleiai pow-
; er to crush the Conetittition,-under whose
torms he had been- elected to the Chief

1 Magistracy against the will of a large ma-
jority of the peop'e.

War 'came because the Radicals want-
:,ed it, and it lasted Tour,years because the
i Radicals were unwilling`tei end it in two.
1 It required time, even underthedemoral-
izing influences ofa gigantic chit war, to
bring the people to look with oomph:teen-

, cy upon the destruction of atm-eminent
which they bad no, long been accustomed

I to regard as "the best ever devised by
.1 the wisclotn ofman."

Ne`tv England ideas prevailed at last,
! and at tho end of these eventful seven
: years wo fridoniselves with a dissevered
Union, a subverted 'Conttitution, and an
altered form of government.

This is what seven. yeast; ofRadicalism
• i has ended in, but this is not all that Rad-

icalism has cost us. We have paid out
I over four thousand' millions dollars in
1 money, at least one half of which went as
stealings to • shouting " patriots." We
have sacrificed hundreds of thousands of
lives, and dotted the country over with

1 mutilated human beings, and with help-
!1 less widows and children. Property to
an immense extent has been destroyed,
and the productive industry of the coun-
try has received injuries which fifty years
cannot repair. From a lightly taxed peo-
ple we have become the heaviest taxed in
the world. All that we eat and all that
we wear—all that wo produce and all

! that we cont.nme—is taxed. From the
swaddling clothes of the new born babe
'down to the last nail in the coffin's lid,ev-
crything is taxed to pay the cost of these
seven years ofRadicalism.

The picture of the last seven years is
dark, but a glean, of snnshine has been

; thrown us at last. This fall's elections
show that the public, mintlis awakening
to the enormities of Ridical misrule.—

' Honest, fair-minded and well disposed
Republicans are beginniiiv to see through
the schunts of the Now England revo!u-
tionlsts.

The candid rnintiAicin of Thad Sfe'veris
that the Rump Congress had been acting
outside of the Constitution, and that he
and his associates Want no reunion that
does not bring negro equality with it, has
air( n them a new view of public affairs.
Their eyes will he still further opened du-
ring the approaching session ofCongress,
and there is 'reflion to hope that the elec-
tions of next year will seal the doom ot•
Radicansm and rescno our government
'•oiti the evil control of the malignant fa-
natic, or New

Serenade to 'lncident Sohnaon.
WA'snr-:Grox Nov. -13111.—A proces-

sion was forme/1 at the headquarters or
the Army and Naq Upion, composed of
delegations and associations, incltiding
the Johnson :c ikons of Wash-
ington and Georgetown, together with a
large number of Soldiers and Sailors.—
Various army flagS, banners, transparen-
cies, lanterns, torches, &a., were carried
in the procession, and during the march
there was a.contintions display of rockets
and other fireworks. There were three
hands of music. hroom about four
feet long and nearly as broad, with a
huge handle, was significantly exhibited.
It is the same that was presented to Pres-
ident Lincoln, and was purchased at, an
auction sale.

When the procession arrived at the
Executive Mansion„ there was a 'Presi-
dent-A salute and also a salute of a hun-
dred guns. '

Colonel O'Beirne then addresied the
President„as follows:

Mr. Pre:dclint :—The Conservative Ar-
my and Navy Union, of the District of :
Columbia. tender yeti, their hcinored chief,
the compliment of a grand serenade in
congratulation 'of a newly promised hope
for the welfare ofour recently hitherto
unhappy country. -Our 'Conservative
friends throtighont the District of Colum-
bia, representing the different States of
the Union, join us in trusting that the
present, with its 'arguments,' may be a ,

I harbinger of renewed future prosperity, Itranquility, and brotherly-love through-
out our land. We lb:yoke Providence to '
strengthen your hands to give von cour-
age and fortitude, and tb aid 'you in the
successful performance Of the grand mis-
siOn itis yours to:perform. Soles populi
lex'supreop est.

The President then addressed the as-
semblage as' follows:

Felloto-Citizens:—lt i 3 nOt my intention
to make an address upon! this occasion,
but Pimply to tender you. my thanks for
this' demonstration--a deMonstration ap-
proaching:what your fellow-citizeibi have
declared the rlcent elections in various
States of the: Vnton; 'They appreci-
ate your responsolO what they have done
and send back "greeting that the Union of
the. States must be maintained recordingto the original design ofour fathers. I
confess I tan gtatified, but `not surprised,
at the recent elections. I have always
had undoubting, confidence in the people,
They map Sometimes toy, a ly•
ing spirit lin the dentinoftheirprophets,
but never perverted;'tibd in thecendAeyare glways right• litheigluoutiesebobrs
through wlrioli 2 tOe:liaoseallndof them, God knows, Lave' lieen

enough—when our Constitution was in
the utmost peril, when our free iristitu-
Aionslverfe?sailed by a formidable force,
end*r rat republic seemed to be tot-
tering to Its fall, and when I felt hOw vain
weremyefforts alone to preserve those
instittitionein their integrity and to' save
the republie from ruin—l was stilt .hope.
ful, I had atid an abiding Confidence in
the people, and felt assured that they in
their might would come to. the re:ion:o.-

1 They have come, and, thank God ! our
I republic, may ,yet be aavetl. It was bat
the other daY° that I ofllhially- declared

!that 'the remedy for the present unhappy
' condition of the country must conic front
the people themselves. They know what.
that remedy is, and how it is to be appli-
ed atthopresent time. They cannot, ac-

-1 cording to the forms of the Constitution,.
repeal obnoxious laws; they, cannot re-

I move or control-this military dez-potiern.;
The remedy is, nevertheless, in their
hands, and is a sure one, if not controlled
tty fraud, overawed by arbitrary power,
or, from apathy on their part, too long1 delayed. • With abiding confidence in

' their patriotism, wisdom" and integrity, I
am still hopeful that in the end the rod

I of despotism will bo broken, the armed
heel of power lifted from the neck of the

! people, and the principles of a tiolated
Constitution preserved. The people have
spoken in _a way not to be misunderstood.
Thank God that they have spoken ;. for it
iwnpon their intelligence and their int(g-
rity that I have always relied, and suit
rely. The Constitution of the country
which was imperiled had recently been
before them for consideration, and it, lirs
had new life and vigor imparted to it
from its original source-Lthe people. It
comes back to us with renewed strength
and vigor; let it now be translated high
up in the heavens, written in letters of
living light.; as the symbol of light, union,
justice, magnanimity, and fraternity.—
Good night.

The President was cheered during the
delivery of the speech and also on its eon-
elusion, and retired from the stand amid
repeated cheers and instrumental music.

The Meteors.
Reports from all Sfclions of the Cartntry.

Three Thousand Meteors seen iii One
Itour. •

[By Telegraph to thc Aje.]
NEW-HAtE.N, CONN., Nov. 14th.—The

expected display of shooting stars occur-
red this morning, and attained its great-
est magnificence about 4:30 n. m.
counted five hundred meteors alone in
ono hour, which would indicate about
three thousand per liner Irr tn.° ant:re
heavens, and that, too, in the presence of
a full moon, which probably eclipsed two-
thirds of the whole number. So far as
the numbers are concerned, this exhibi-
tion was, therefore, more remarkable
than that eeen in Europe last November,
and was but little inferior to that seen in
the 'United &tales in I 533.

(Signed) Emts Looms,
Yale Cale.qe

DL-DLEY OLLAERVARORY, ALBANY, N.-Y.,
Nov. 14th-7 a. m.—The grand meteoric
shower, which was observed with com-
plete success at the Dudley Observatory
between 4 and 5 a. m., was the grandest
display of shooting stars seen in the Unit-
ed States since 1633. 'From 11: 30 p. m.
until 3: 43 a. in., it Vas more or less
cloudy and but few meteors ‘yero scut,
but about 4 a. in. they began to wi:h
great frequency, and their numbers con-
tinued to increase until 4:30 a. in., alter
which they gradually decreased in fre-
quency until rendered invisible by sunrise.
The greatest number fell at 4: 31 a. m.,
when forty-seven were counted in a Ein-
gle minute. During the maximunLeffre-
quency, sometimes six or eight would
burst out simultaneously, making one of
the grandest sights we have ever wit-
nessed. From 4t05. a. m., twelve hun-
dred had been noticed, but it is presumed
a large number escaped observation.
The total number counted up to G a. m.,
was thirteen hundred and one, and from
that hour until sunrise only a few brilliant
ones were_observed.

Many were seen surpassing Sirius in
splendor, and giving off trains of light
from ten to fifteen degrees in.iength.—
One of the most curious phenomena, how-
ever, was the continuance ofthe train af-
ter the meteor itself had disappeared.—
In one case the train remained visible for
65 seconds, and in many cases the time
exceeded 30 seconds. The radiant point
was in the constellation Leo, right ascen-
sion about 10 hours, and declination 25
degrees north. Although the number
recorded was not as great, yet the maxi-
mum of frequency was nearly equal to
the shower observed in England in No-
vember last.

(Seyned) GEORGE W. HUGH,
Director.

. Dwrnorr, Nov. 14th.—Professor Wat-
son, of the Michigan University, reports :

Notwithstanding the light of the full ,
moon and the smoky state of the atmos-
phere, a fine display of meteors was ob-
served here this morning. The maximum
occurred at four o'clock, at which time
we counted them at the rate of 1 500
per hour. The number actually visible
was very much greater, and we bad
glimpses of large numbers whose light
feebly prevailed over that of the full
moon. The radiant point was found to
be situated in -right ascension one hun-
dred and forty-nine and declination sev-
enty-two degrees north.

PolsourcuErsin, Nov. 14th.—A magnif-
icent display of meteors took place hero
at four o'clock this morning. A close.ob-server counted six hundred and thirty in
an hour. Nearly nil of them passed
through or within the vicinity of Ursa
Major. Just before four o'clock a bril-
liant one, with a long trail, shot enrage
the sky from east to west. , It was of a
violet'eolor, and when it readied a•point
15-derees above the bolizpn it like

a sky rocket, several streams of_light
branching off from it. From personal
descriptions there must have been 1 000
visible within an hour. '

Cnte.tGo, - Nov. 14411,—Observers at
ITOckhall and Evanton,. Illinois, report.
that notwithstanding the sky was, partial
ly obscured by clouds, there was a fine,
display of meteors this morning. The
maxiinnin occurred between three and
tour a. m., when 1, 109 were counted in
42 minutes.

WItNINGTON, DEL 4 Nor. -141h.--The
display of meteors frorn'2 65 4:30 a.
this Mornin.g; Warvery'fincynetWithstand,
Mg. the bright' moohlikht. Art observer
counted 500 in twenty minutes, alter 5
oVocli,, and believes that there were
more than 3 000.

ICUSIO.ND,; VA., Nov. 14th.—Professor
Harkness of the National Observatory,
on special duty here, reports that the
meteors fell at the rate of 1 500 an hour,
early this morning.

eII'ART:CSTON, Nov. 14111,—The meteor-
ic display this morning was very brilliant,
lasting several hours.

=cm

Execution.
HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 13th.—Lena

Miller was executed to day at noon by
Sheriff Faust at Clearfield, Clearfield Co.,
Pa., for the murder of her husband,
Xavier 'Miller, by poisoning his food with
arsenic, various times between the 13th
day of June and the 12th day of July,
1866. Ate died from the efifeew of this
poison 4,n the 12th of July, 18613. She
was tried and convicted in -January, 1567,
before the Hon. Samuel Linn, presiding
Justice of the Court, of Quarter Sessions.
Owing to some legal exceptions being tak-
en, sentence was not passed until the 22d
of June. After this there was some de-
lay in transmitting a record of the pro-
ceedings to the Governor. This accounts
for the delay in fixing the day of execu-
tion, which on the 11th of last month
was sot f)r to-day. The execution was
conducted in a very orderly manner, and
the culprit died easy, she havieg male a
confession a short time previon4. This is
the eigth and last death warrant issued
by''Governor Geary.

-AZ...turns from the Tlir,l Cout;ression•
Di,ittict of 'Alissouri hidicate tliat Gen.

MeCorn.ick, Democrat, has been electt•d
to the seat made vacant. by the death of
Thomas E. Noel.

—ln consequence of "general apathy"
swinging aroun:l the circle, this fall, the
Radical party couitli:t exult) out F(pare.

Annworing to tho cheering voice cf
the people at the, late elections, gold is
tending htiil down ward.

—Bogen is now a Democratic city.
Where MI:lot:I:, Radical, r,teeived a ma-
jority of 4 993 last--ptarrAaams, Demo-
crat, now receives a majority._ of 1 433.
Welcome "the Hub" into tho galaxy of
"Copperhead" cities! We exp.c... to hoar
of bettrr things hereafter from her. Her
little sisters—Charle9town, Roxbury, and
Newbnryport have kept her company by
from five hundred to nine hundred major-
ity. ,Very

—lC:msas repodiates ne.-2,70 snirrage, e o
t.4r as heard from, by :,bout 3 000, and
fema:e snfrrage greater majority.
Fr,r)rn ibis it is evident ti„-, Rads of that
ri•'..!irin love the nigger Letter than the
white women and girl?.

—LEAvENWORTII, 1C(:V. 12th.—The
proorietcr of the. 11)tple, in
Flati:o City, Missouri, named Jenkins,
was shot and instantly killed by a negro
man, this morning. The murderer had
been discbarged from the hotel for mis-
conduct. Five hundred, dollars reward
has been offered for his arrest.

—"Healing on its Wings,'? say all who
have made use of Dr. Wistaes Balsam of
Wild: Cherry., and by such use been -cured
of coughs, colds, bronchitis, ititThenzi or
consumption. Tho prodPnt,--- will always
keep this standard remedy .by them.

—The Radical Buffalo Commrreic 1 ex-
plains the defeat of its party in New-York
upon the following" hypothesis : "•It was
the result of a loosening of the strong co-
hesion of patriotism in the presence of na-
tional danger; a reversion of popular
thought and action from the necessary
unanimity of war, to the requirements of
peace." Thinking that this.is not so clear
as it might be, the Niagara Democrat ex-
plains a's 'follows : "It wtialthe eventua-
tion of the cathartic effect 'of the great
hypotheneuse of the rhoniboid, knocked
endways by the coneatention of events
falling upon the perpendicular of the seg-
ment of the Republican platform." 'We
see it all now.

—As registration was entirely in Radi-
cal hands in New-York city, and the Po-
lice all Radicals, it Is ,simply ridiculous
for Radicals to chargé fraud upon the
Democracy: The days offraud at elec-
tions were those when bayonets and has-
tiles ruled over the ballot-box in the in-
terest of Radicalism.

—The Agricultural Department, in its
report for October, estimates the yield of
wheat for-the year in the whole country
at 220 000 000 'bushels, being about fifty
million ,buShels more than last yeah'. The
yield of Osts is more than 28 000 000
bushel4—three per cent. more than last
year; Rye; 21 000 000—four per cent.
more; Barley, 500 000 bushels—four per
cent. decline ; Corn, is estimated at more
than an average crop.; Sorghum has ale•
dined ;.'Buckwheat, Potatoes, and Tabu..
co aro shot; Sugar has increased twenty
per cent.; Cotton is estimated at 2 500•
000 bales.

—lt is reported tbut the 'Massachusetts
Legislature stands as follows : Senate—
Prohibition, 6 : License 28. Horse--Pro
hibition ; License 155. It is likely that
this. decisive defeat of the prohibitorp
-quor law, notion, in a State where it has
been trio practically, will put an end to
sumptuary r projents in other States.

VIITANTED-3 VENTO—To sell a live Naas la Ovary
TV *num?. tatilueta paylnit MO permonthaara.

TJLTON, Flisetmla. Pup.
A BE, itaRELL.,I3. EirrOat,.
a 1.- aseiinal, Is fait oteettralN AGM,. oafsif •••

11TANTED—Alli AGENT--tine chance to each town.‘, worthy tho attention ofan active business man;to take the a:.,ency for the sale of Bradstreet'sRubberMoulding,and Weather &lips, appliedto the aides,top
.. . 1bottom and centre Of doors and windows. ,

The sale isNEW HO-LIDAYII00K S. 1 'f'rocTsdigrhlns ea: dra°Earl wog totan d tgent, aadi circular. TrefiPret whYotaa;pl; Beam; • b e iiirgaff.l eerintseD. W.:tARtlll4-44 CO;IUOLISHERS. ; for mouldinge,caeh: -.l:o.l3nanwrnawr & Co., Boston,
l Mass. •-

, - V
Lova LiTrzwit.-rA Refection of 'the most absorbing

character and In lefoilt. 110111 collmtictlldericeolicelebrs-
ted and notorionemen and women. Price, $9 00

gtiu 'Abbertistments.

The Richest -Man in the World.
Esitraetofh Letter tram Baron Solomon Rothschild,.

dated Parte, Bth April, 1884, 2 Rue Featly, St. Boner).
WSII yon be kind enough to bare forwarded to me

here ...KA bottles of your Indian Liniment; Wynn will
at the same time time Fend the account, I will forward
you the amount through Messrs. Belmont it. Co., New

! York. . -Baron Solpntrm !Rothschild havirirecommended tomany of hie ftlendsMajor Lane•lrLittiment. and they
tr.being deeiroge.t.o_ero2ure it, he shonld advise himto

establish a depot to Forte.
:

•

THP INDIAN, LINIMENT,

Wrioeftv Syntootus.—A new comic volume, by the au-
thor of Widow nedott " Illustrated. td 75

A Boon Joaotri• Liw-rang.—A reprint of Intetoc-
curious London work, jaat published, $2 00

EPISTLES OP CORBY 01...0:176. -Ail itteshitablrtattgh-
able book of comic opinions. Illustrated. $1 60

eplendlb new English PoxeStory. Besntiftslly and prolnaely illestratnd. 11 SO
CoNDENSED Norin" arid other Comic and Burlrma°Papyrus.' By Bret Barte. Bhiatratcd, $l. 50 I As a relief. ever ready ; as a killer, of pain, taken in •

ivardly, or ontWirdly applied. has no mast For th•
relief and cure of Rheumatic and Nctualgie Affections,
Sprains, Ilrnises..te. it Is unequaled. It is also most
effieaciotui taken inwardly. In the care Of Meilen.
Cramps, and Pains In the Stomach, Diarrhcen, Dyaenta.
ry. Cholera Morbus, Cholera lufantnm, 6c ,\ and is
without exceptiOn the most wonderful 'Panacea the
world affords. No Family should be without it. Ever)
Tr.iveler by land Orsea should have n bottle. Miners
and Farmers residing at a distance from.fliYatelansshould keep it constantly on In ease of Acci-
dents or sudden attacks of Stomach. Complaints, its
value canuct be. e3tlmated. Inquire for Major Lane's
Indian Liniment. and take no other. Prite 50 rents
per tfortie. For saleat wholesale and retail by Demsa
thanes A Co.. 21 Pnrk Row. N. Y. (tale dc Robinson,
180 Greenwich tit. N. Y. ; P.C. Wells Co.l9BFniton
at.. N. Y. ; Chas. N. Crittenden, 38 6th Avenue, N. y.,
anltly respectable Druggists throughont the world.—
None genuine unless signed by dons . TnnaLts LAros,
and countersigned by .1. T. LANE CO.. Propriotop.,
163Broadway, NA-. arSend for clrcular.

Tun CANERFIN Pnsur,.—A inn3t doliglitfer now home
novel. ,By Mary J. llolmes. ,71. 50

-kW/EMUS W.uuj 1!8 Lox005.—...4, pow Comic Book by
tilts great author: Illaitnood. $1 bt)

ST. Fazto.—By, the nothor of "Beulah.". Coe of the
h. gt and roost populdr Novete of tbo age. ffl 00

Ton CrtrniT FAT.-A magnificent Illu.totted edi-
tion ofthis Poem. itlegnatly botind In gilt, $1 00

1101r to MAKE Vi- ET troy r KELP IT.-A val-
uable book that every one should read. $1 60

Tnz HABITS OP GOO Soctrvv.-An excellent work.
teaching good manners and behavior. sl "15

Tns Airr OT CrmensArrox.— lt hook that cannot
tall to make altuodt any one 3 good talker. $1 50

Tire An? or Amrsuro.—lnstrnetions and flints forevery sort of Home Amusements'. $4 U) Consumption can be Cured.
The true Remedy it last discofered. rpliam's ?EMI
MEAT CCM:, prepared from the formule.ot Prot. Trone•
Kean of Paris, cures Consumption. Lung Diseases.
Bronchitis, Dyspepsta."Marnsinns,GeneralDebiSity and
all morbid conditions of the system dependent on defi
ciency of vats! forced It ie pleasant to taste, soda sin.
Fiebottle will convince the most skeptical of the video
of tho great healing remedy of the age. $1 a brittle er
six bottles for $.5. Sent byExpress. Sold by S. C. UP-
HAM, No. :Mt...oath tith st.. Philadelphis,and principal
Druggists. Circulars sent free.

These books aro ell beautifully bound—sold everya here—and dent by mail, pobtage free, on receipt of
price, by

G. W. CARLETON CO., Publishers, N. Y.
EW Subaeriber., for IFAB to the Illustrated PIIRLX

IN °LOGICAL ..101311.142,1.. aL f. 3 a year, will receive Noy
and Dec. Nos. this v. ,ar. FREE. Addre.,•

S. WELLS. 369 Broadway. N. Y.

Ballon'e Monthly Magazine, for
1934313.

Enlarycd to One Hundred Pages.
A PHYSIOLOGICAL virm OF MARRIAGE,

Tbo Cheapest Book ever published.
The circulation of TIALLOIT'S MAGAZINE having

Inereaned daring ISIIT nearly fifteen thousand cripieA,
and never being no pronperous an at present, the pub-
lishers are thereby indneed to atilt farther add to its
vil•ie by ,nlnrgiDv; each number lei one hundred pagen,
Although thin enlargement inrelVe.4 nn additional ez
penne of Annie tii,ooo a year, yet there will be no in-
crease in the pree.

Cantaining nearly three hundred pages,
And l 3 funs platesand engravings ofthe

Anatomy of the !Inman Organs in a state of Ilealth and
Disea.e. w•th a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorable
censerpienees upon the mind end body, with the an.
;lior•s Plan of 9 reatment—the only rational and /12C-
re,sful mode of cure, as shown ht the report of eases
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and lbw..
contemplating.marriage, who entertain doubts of their
physical condition. Sent free of postr.r.e to ear ad-
dress, on revel pt of25cents in stamps or frac tiensl etr.
reocy, by addressing Dit. LA CIaSIX, 1N0..11 Maiden
Lane', Albany, N. Y. The anthor may be consulted Ur-
ea any of the discuses upon which this book treats, el.
th or personally or by mail. Medicines sent to any pars
of the uorld.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS !
:-$1 51 a year; reran eopfep, Oct•Fre

,zon;c:•, sl3: and a copy zrat I. ono year to t7e person
a rlnh of Single number. 15 cents

Send Wimp for spectnyin copy. The Cheapen Mara.zinc Is W.)rld: Adds est,
TItollt:, et: TALBOT, Ittottnil: M11.119

Canvassers Wanted
WE are In :rant of C.Ol aPoinv. fr,r .7101-3-•rovs OF THE r.). the most
elet,ant Illustruicd Ivor!: ever Issued in this or any
country. Apply for Girt:al:l rto

11. ..Iprhz.rost & Cn., 413 r, 445 BroadwAy, IC. S.

AllE COMING,
And will prisent to ens person sending us a club In
our Greet One Price Snlc. or Dry and Parry Goods,
&c., a Silk Drena Pattern, Piece of Sheeting. Wrath.
&c., tree of coot. Catalogue of goods. and sample, cent
to any address free. Address .1. S. lirtwes & Cu., 30
Hanover St.. floston, Mass. P. U. Buz 5131..

Ladies and Gentlemen,
7'r can hare a beautiful Card Photograph. free ()fez-

penae, (with me:liar. of our great Dry and Fancy
roods tale) by Aendirr tamp for rrtnrn postage to

.r.A.4 ['MAN et KE:NL/ALL.
hi Hanover tit.. Boston. Masi.

It is the heltt chance ever ofirred to sgent
One or two days' time will sreurc a rood

Beorizg Machine, Watch. Silk Dross, or Eevolver
or some other article of equal value. Free ofCon I

A ,•ento wanted everywhere., fair and f. mile. for th.
best One Lollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the country.—
Send fora elreelar. S. C. THOMPSON & Co ,

31 Exchange btreet, Beaten, Mae*.

DVERTISER'S GAZETTE. New Vol. Prlel, ad-
Tanced to .4:11 pPr pear In 'advance. Sin::le copies,

2. cze. G. P. 1{01.0i1.1. &CU., Yoblioberp. N. Y.- . . .
('omplete Lists or all Newspapers In Mich-
igan and Wisconsin in N.,vem 13.-r number. Al.on complete liert ufall Religious Newspapers in

MlZlrc:oirtrgst,go
:.orls C IRON litoI!NTAIN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Seven per rent. interest. February and A newst,
These roods cover a Road of 9h mi.es, enlslted fromLucie to Pilot Knob, and in llrst class nrdr r • and ait

exteneion of about the mme k•n•-th front rcot Knob
Behnont, now rapidly roobtrnettng. for which the pro-(-cock of these bonds Ire to he e +et!, mahinj a through
route from St. Lords to New Orleans by rail The earn.
1..g0t of the 91 mtlas are Stitrukto a year ; the net pronto,
are rt,,w sufficient to pay the interest on the entire
amount of bonds, wero they aft is•ue.i. The basis of
:=ecurity is bettered to he beyond that of any otherbontlA now offered. A on/y at the Office ofthe C.lsMpa-
-I,Y. 110. 4.3 Wail to It. 0. NIA Rge AND. VicePresident. or t•' CLARK. DODGE: CO„ nor WeilandWilliam Sta., New Yoritetty

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
OPPOSITION LINE:

TO G.96LxN"CCIFILIV—X.,iI:,
E VEAY TWENTY DAYS'.

Pqßsage and Frei.qh(, at liedare(' Rates
For further rtformation, apply to

P. N. tA.RIIINUTON, art., ITT\Vett rt. N Y.
ISSOLIZI NDS-15.(ibeacres

.131 Timber lands In Southwestern Missouri, at $1.25per sere. (cask:rill lots to blilt. Title perfect.ASV. lIICLOK. Jr..1:1 Bread street. New Yerk eity.

HYDRAULIC RAMS,
DEEP WELL

..IE2
,

3P11:711/I.IP. ixxLci
POWER PUMPS,

tired by COWING L CO ,

Sr...s-tos FALts, N. Y.

EVERYBODY CA- elm Turin OWN CUTIMM for
• glen or Boys, by ming Psrson'a sell. Instructing

I.hn ts. Complete act scut toany addrnos for $2.00.
Agents order n sample. Send stamps for Corms and eir-
niar. HUBBELLa PARSONS, Unadilln, Z. Y.

MADAME FOY'S
PATENT CORSET SUPPORTER,

Combines In one garment a perfect fittings Corset,and
the most destrableSklrtSupporter evs r offered the pub-
lic. It places the weight of the skirts upon the shout•
ders instead of the hips ; It Improves-the form without
tight lacing ; gives easeand elegance; is approved and
recommended by physicians, bold at Ladies' fancy

zocadli stores nerully, andat wholeohle by
. UNDSRS al C0.,.

015 Summer St., Boston.
nod 43 Walker street, New York.

Alsoshr.lizsns C. Moons, 429 Merkel street, l'hiln-
aderphia. and STELLIIAN, HINRICLIS C CO., 2t Hanover
street, Baltimore, Md.

{al A DAY made by any one, with my patent
V Stencil ToelA. I prepay samples free. De-

vary of infringers. My circulars will explain.
Address A. ,£ FULLAM, Sgringfleld; Vermont.

. . tbWC STILL • LIVE' F.(70 1.t,0,„hn0n: • pg.gedn4
cm imam' machine "Stencil tools.? • Send for oar new
Catalozne of IMPROVED SrE.ven, DIES. 20 'aorta-
tlos, all of Steel. cnaPfally finished and tempered.

S. M. SPENCER d CO., Biaigeboro, VI.

-inongers PATENT WEATITER STRIPS.—An es-
t atuination of its merits will convince any one that

Torrey's Patent Weather Strips excel all others. Scud
for illustrated circular. Agents wanted in every town.
E. S. ct.. J. TORREY ZO CO., Solo Mannfacturers,l,2
Malden Lane, New York.

PAINTSfor FARMERS
AND OTHERS.—TIIP: GRAFTON mrNsuALPAINT
COMPANY are now manufacturingthe Best, Cheapest
and moat Durable Paint in use two coats well put on,
mired with pure linseed oil, will last 10 or )5 years; It
le ofa light brown or beautiful chocolate ,color, and
can he changed to green. load, stone, ollve.lior drab,
to suit the taste or the consumer. It ;Is valuable
fur houses, Barns, Voices. Agricultural Implements,
Carriage and Car matters, and Wooden-ware,Can--
vas, Metal and Shingielloofs, (It being tireand water
piroof Bridges. Burial Caeca, Canal , Boats, Shipp and
Ship Bottoms. Floor Oil-Cloths, (ono manUftietnrer ha-
ring need 5,000 bbla. the past year.) and as a paint for
any parpoao is unsupassed fur body, durability, elasti-
city and adhesiveness: Price, $0 per bbl. of800 lbs.-
which will supply afarmer for years to come. War,
ranted in all cases as above. Send for a circular,ubleh
gives fullparticulars. None genuine. unless branded
In a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN-
IEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, SUYI Pearl at., New York.

Agents Wanted. - 4
•

lITANTED-Bftlesmen a traVel and sell 'Goods by
if T sample. Goe•d wages and steady employment.
Address. with stamp,. Co.,HAMILTON, PICULT &

, Oltveland, 0.

s7sl,lANl,NeEvtg?„eir',t; ';',,Pcallnehe„b:rtso2oo
mede—vither by the TOOTIth Tor on eosornisideb,
machine will scic. hem. tell, tack and embroider canal
toa high pr re 1 machine Cut anythird stitch ...m.lll e
eoods will tearb ofore the PCIIM will give ant. Fr, in
Viti to rioOlier month. expenses pald. Address B.
I ER SH)VINO MACHINE CO., Cleveland, 0.

HUNT BROTHERS,
C7JEL.A..WrCAN„

Wholesale .4 Retill Dealers In

ffillilDWril3,l
• DEL CD) IV

STEEL, NAILS,
SPITLIFAI MIOVIELVt,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
MINEBAIL, COUN TERSIINK s 4 T RAIL SPIES

RAILROAD 4., XINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SREINE•AND

BOXES, BOLTS, :fors ci ,WAIIIDrES.
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS. HUBS, SPORES.
Feziozs, SEA TSPINDLES. BOWS. At.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
HAMMERS. SLEDGES. FILM% .4e. Be.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BFLTIN G. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR t GRINDSTONES..
FREN. CII WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER 4; FLNDINGS

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.
Seramton, Marchl4. 17 •

es.as. X.a .

TBE undersigned offersfor salehis house,
Shop and

Lot, located in the vlihme ofGibson, Gibson town-
ship, Sink% et), ,Pa. Terms made known by ewittixtug
of the subscriber on the premises.

Ile will also offer for sale on .VONDAY, NOV. elfk.
isili . at one o'crock. If not . previously dispoeed of, in
which case notice Will be Shen, tbo following property:

1 four ran old nutre.hroke to harneis; I set of sil-
ver-plated singieliarness, nearly new ; I open BMW,
nearly new; I openEllfgy, new; I two-featedPleasure
Sleigh, new; 1 ono•borse Lumber Sleigh, new; I c)1 111-
der Coal Stove, cooking, nearly new ; householdarticles
too numerous to mention. Five months credit with
interest and approved security. All sums under $.5
car down. J. B. HOWELL.

N. those having unsettled acconnts With the
nndersigned aro hereby notliled to call and arrange the
same without further notice. J. 8. 110ww..

Gibson, Pa., Sept, 10, ISa7.—:m•
•

IIIT FULL BLAST
llE.linderelgned would respectfully Inform thepee-
phii ofNew Milford mid vicinity that hie Foundry

situate Inthe-village ofNow !dittoed, ie now In opera-
tlon.and that he is prepared to furnish, Casting, ofall
kinds on cull, or will get them up to order.

Preonsultyour intermits by givingme sill.

Now Milford, Oct. f,

Sealed Proposals.
FOR baildine• a Stone Bridgqacross the quit Stasis.

nearWm. Goff's, in Fran Ilia, will be received un.
til Nov. 200, 1P67. Spectilations canbegan mail that
date bycalling upon J,L Merriman.

• J. A. wELOR, '

,
. L.MERRIMAN,}SoposviSors.

IF. O. PARK, '
Franklin, Oct 20,, 1867.-44 '


